
Transforming
Communities
Together:
2021 Sponsorships

350Vermont organizes, educates,
and supports people in Vermont
to work together for climate
justice – resisting fossil fuels,
building momentum for
alternatives, and transforming our
communities toward justice and
resilience.

Push the envelope on what is
possible politically
Set the vision and share it
Prioritize relationship building
Use storytelling
Move people into action
Connect Yes & No ideas
Empower people and build
their leadership skills

- Kate Ogden, Seventh Generation 
(2020 Champion Sponsor)

"Seventh Generation is working to ensure a
healthier, more sustainable, more equitable
future for this and future generations. 
We are proud to support 350Vermont's
leadership and expertise as they continue
to grow, train, and support a strong
movement for climate justice in Vermont."

Why Sponsor
350VT?

Our Mission How We Organize
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Connect with our network of

6,300+ progressives in VT

Support climate justice

campaigns + trainings in VT

Show your commitment to

healthy people + planet

 pictured 3rd from right at Mother Up!
Lobby Day, February 2020



Be Part of Our Work in 2021 :

Sponsorship Levels

$3500+ 

Annual support

for all of our

campaigns,

trainings + events 

Logo on our homepage

Presenting sponsor for Annual

Convergence

Mentions at statewide events

Announcement on social media

and in e-newsletter

$2000+ 

Supports our tree-

planting events +

workshops in 2021

Logo on Rewild VT page

Presenting sponsor for Rewild VT

events

Adopt-A-Tree: Sponsor listing on

our Rewild VT Tree Map

Announcement on social media

Logo on Trainings page

Presenting sponsor for Building

Ground Leadership Training,

Nonviolent Direct Action, and How

Are Racial Justice + Climate

Justice                                     

 Connected?

Logo on Zines

page

Logo printed in

one Zine

Announcement

at Zine launch

Donate a portion of

proceeds -OR-

Choose an amount to

match 

Announcement on                          

 social media and in e-newsletter

Logo on our homepage

-OR- Your logo on donation pages

during matching appeal

Please contact abby@350vt.org for sponsorship inquiries. Thank you for your support!

CHAMPION

SPONSOR

LEVEL WE RECEIVE YOU RECEIVE

REWILD VT

SPONSOR

TRAININGS

SPONSOR

$1000+ 

Supports all of our

Trainings in 2021

ZINE

SPONSOR

$500+ 

Supports printing

 one Zine in 2021

COLLABORATION

OR MATCHING

SPONSOR

"We are proud to support
the work of 350VT because
it is our responsibility to
help care for + steward the
environment to ensure that
Vermont's apple industry
can continue providing
locally-grown fruits to the
community for as long as
possible, to help mitigate
the effects of climate
change, and to protect
Vermont agriculture for
future generations." 

- Champlain Orchards


